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Abstract. Using GPS signalsreflectedfrom the oceansurface
is developinginto a simple techniquefor measuringsea-state
and inferring surfacewind speeds. Theoreticalmodelshave
been developedwhich are consideredvalid to approximately
24 metersper second. The GPS reflection techniquehas an
obviousextensionto extremelyhigh sea states,cyclonesand
extra-tropical storms. In October of 2000 a GPS system
mounted in a NOAA Hurricane Hunter research aircraft, was
flown

into Hurricane

Michael

off the South Carolina

available, as far as mean-square-slopedependence on
windspeed, and very little experimental data either. The
opportunitypresentedby Hurricane Michael to acquireGPS
reflection data in high wind conditionswas welcome as an
important step in extending the phenomenology of the
reflectiontechnique.

2. Receiver installation and operation

coast.

The first acquisition of GPS signals reflected from the sea
surface inside tropical cyclones was accomplished. This
paperpresentssomeexamplesof the data setsas well as early
wind speedretrieval resultsusingdirect extensionsof current
models. Data from the GPS wind speedretrievalsas well as
from direct aircraft measurements are compared and
discussed.

1. Introduction

It has been demonstratedthat reflected GPS signals are

strong enough to provide the basis of a bistatic L-band
scatterometer[Garrison and Katzberg, 1998; Garrison et al.,
1997;Komjathyet al., 1998]. Many aircraftflightshavebeen
done at NASA's Langley Research Center to develop the

phenomenology
of the reflectedGPS signal. Theseinclude
TOPEX and QuickScat underpasseswith over-flights of
buoysseparatelyor in conjunctionwith satelliteoverpasses.
Comparisonof variouswind speedretrievaltechniquesusing
theseflightshasbeendoneto determinecalibrationconstants,
accuracyandpossibilityof wind directionretrieval. The wind
speedsencountered
in theseflightshavevariedfrom virtually
calm to nearly 20 meters per second. Efforts have been
underway to determine effective retrieval techniques,
includingnon-linearestimationand matchedfilter methods.

The

modified

GPS

receiver

used in this installation

is

similar in operationto others[Garrison et al., 1997] that have
been developedby the NASA-Langley group. In effect, a
GPS receiver is reorganizedto have 'mother' channelsand
'daughter' channels. The mother channels track the GPS

satellitesin normalfashion(includinggenerating
a position
solution for convenient geo-referencing.) The daughter
channels have their satellites, Doppler offsets, and
pseudo-noise
codestartingpointsset for them by their mother
channels. The daughter channels step their replica codes
througha range of delays and the delays are reset. At each
delay, the power receivedat that delay is recorded,and the
processis cycled repeatedlyuntil the data-takeends. The
mother channels ensure that the daughters track the
GPS satellites properly as far as code-starting point is
concerned. Bulk range delay is removed (but recorded)by
simplecalculationof geometry.

The basisfor the retrievalsis either integrationof somewave

spectrummodel to determine mean-squareslopes for a
Gaussianprobabilitydensityor by usingthe Cox and Munk
[Cox and Munk, 1954],-Gram Charlier slope probability
density.Existingmodelsare understood
to representthe wave
spectrumor meansquareslopedependence
on wind speedup
to around24 metersper second.Thesewind speedsare those
amenableto inter-comparison
with somein situ data sources
andgenerallywouldbe representative
of well-developedseas.
Above 24 metersper second,thereis virtually no literature
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Figure 1. (a) Aircraft flight path on October 18, 2000.
(b) Wind speedretrieval near CanaveralBuoy (41009) for
satellite PRN 29.
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Figure2. Panel(a) overlaidpowervs.delaysamples
fromPRN 21 insidethecenterof Michael. Panel(b)
theoretical
powervs.delayfor 1- and23-meters
persecond
windspeed.Panels(c) and(d) areexamples
of
matched
filterselection
of "bestfit" to determine
windspeed.

As described in Katzberg and Garrison [Katzberg and
Garrison,1996], the loci of constantdelay form a family of
range ellipses when projected onto the surface, which are
nearly concentric for the altitudes and surface scattering
generallyencounteredin practice.The receiverintegratesthe
incoming, down-converted signal for one of the Coarse
Acquisition (C/A) code cycles (one millisecond, to high
accuracy),and then transfersthe value to the hostcomputer.
The signal componentsare squared and added to give a
measurementof power. The power so obtainedrepresents

weighted contributionsof power from +1 code chip. The
peak weighting is at the range ellipse correspondingto the
number of delay stepsand decreasesquadraticallyout to +1
code chip. The interval between one commandeddelay and
the next is one-half code chip. These sample steps yield
'Nyquist-rate' samplesin power-versus-delayto ensure the
ability to reconstructthe form of this function.

strengththe next morning and was classifieda hurricanethat
sameafternoon.Michael increasedforwardspeedthe nightof
October18. It spednorthward,madelandfallas a hurricanein

Newfoundlandon October19, and quickly began losing
tropicalcharacteristics.
At the time of the aircraftpenetration,
the stormwasmovingat approximately
35 knots. Figure 1 is
a map derived from the GPS position information, which
showsthe aircraft flight path from MacDill, FL, into the
centerof HurricaneMichael and subsequent
flying in and
aroundstorm. The crossrepresentsthe center of the storm
(from HurricaneResearchDivision data) duringthe time the
GPS surface reflection data were taken

4. Data acquisitiondetails
The aircraft flew out from the coast at about 5000 meters.

It descended
to approximately1400 meterstraversedthe eye
of the storm, and then descended further to around 500 meters

3. Hurricane
With

the

Michael
assistance

of

the

NOAA-Environmental

Technology Laboratory, Boulder CO and the NOAA
Hurricane ResearchDivision, Miami FL, permissionwas
given to install the GPS receiver in one of the WP-3D
Hurricane Hunters: N42RF 'Kermit.' The NASA-Langley
Receiver was installed by membersof the NOAA Airborne
Operations Center at MacDill AFB and operatedby them
duringflight. Installationwas completedin late August2000.
The first datareceivedwas from the outeredgesof Hurricane
Keith taken October 1, 2000, followed by a data set from
Hurricane Leslie on October 5, 2000. The emergence of
Hurricane Michael presentedthe first opportunityto traverse
the core of a tropicalcycloneon October18, 2000. Hurricane
Michael (Tropical depression17) formed in the Western
Atlantic the eveningof October16. It reachedtropicalstorm

whereit stayedfor the bulk of the time the GPS equipment
was left on. On the return leg, the aircraft returnedat an
altitudeof approximately
5000 meters,althoughonly duringa

portionof thislegwasreflected
datarecorded.A magnified
sectionof the track is shownas an insetin Figure 1. As
discussed above [Katzberg and Garrison, 1996], the
semi-major
andsemi-minor
ellipsesof constant
delayincrease
as the square-rootof the code offset in the receiver. The

scattering angle, on the other hand, is fixed by the
mean-square-slope
of the surfaceirregularities.The GPS
techniquemay be thoughtof as measuringthe width of the

internalreceivercorrelationfunctionas it is affectedby
surfaceroughness.If the receiver altitudeis too low, almost
all the scatteredpower is capturedin the areaon the surface
corresponding
to the first few rangebins, hencethe width of
the internal correlation function is difficult

to determine.

Even with hurricane force winds, 500 meters altitude would
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azimuth),followedby PRN 30 (48 and 113 degrees),thenby
PRN 25 (38 degreesand 251 degrees.)Finally, PRN 05 was
at 34 degreeselevationand65 degreesazimuth.
The GPS signal is one that resultsfrom power reflected
from wave facetswhich are properlyorientedto redirectthe
satellite-to-earthray-pathto the nadir antennaon the aircraft.
Sincethe delay bins map the surface,they generallycover all
significant scattering angles. In this fashion, the slope
probability density is "sampled"over all scatteringangles.
Thus,the total powerin the reflectedsignalis of interestsince
it is an indicator of the surface reflection process. It is
commonlyseen at lower wind speedsthat the total scattered
power is close to that of the direct signal, reducedby the
reflectivity of the water (approximately 63 percent.) The
signalshapechanges,but not the totalpower.
The receivermeasurespowerby squaringthe accumulated
resultsof multiplying the incoming signal by the reference
PRN codefor a particularsatellite. Both noise and signalare
squared,resultingin a "noisefloor" whoseaveragevalue is
(ideally) relatedto the thermalnoisein the receiverfront end.
For this receiver, the noise floor is approximately120,000
digital counts.Shown in Figure 2a are two samplesof the
power versusdelay recordedfrom the receiverfrom satellite
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Figure 3. (a) Retrieval of entire flight track into Michael
usingPRN 29. Panel (b) is a compositeof maximum,oneminute-averaged
GPS derivedwind speedsplottedwith one
minute samplesfrom aircraft drift derived wind speeds.
Aircraft data reachesminimumof approximately5 rn/s and
maximum

various samplebins and the resultingvalues are added, a
resultof 2,475,000 is obtained. Typical valuesfor the direct
signalare in the neighborhoodof 3,200,000-4,000,000. The
total receivedsignalfor PRN 21 in HurricaneMichael is thus

seento be similarto thatfoundfor muchlowerwind speeds
andconsistent
with the expectedreflectivity.The datafor all
theothersatellites
(exceptasnotedabove,for someverylow
elevation angles,) showed similar values. Thus the total

reflectedsignal,evenfromthewindspeeds
of tropicalstorms,
is very high and similar to the case of much lower wind
speeds.

of 31 rn/s.

6. Preliminary wind speed retrievals
The developmentof wind speedretrieval techniques,as
well as wind direction algorithms,is currently a subjectof
considerableeffort. The wind speedretrievalshave shown
goodsuccess
in providingaccuratespatialmappingof surface
1400 meters.
winds in long-fetch-long-duration
sea stateconditions. The
techniques being applied are non-linear mean square
estimation and a matched filter approach [Katzberg and
5. Characteristics
of the Data
Garrison, 2000]. Becausethe matched filter techniqueis
The GPS data were promptlyreceivedfrom the Airborne relatively easyto implement,this techniquecan be usedfor
OperationsCenterand processing
was started. The first data "quick-look"retrievals. This approachwas usedto provide
setsdevelopedwere the aircraft flight-path and a catalogof preliminaryretrievalsfor presentationhere in anticipationof
the GPS satellites tracked by the receiver. The receiver moredetailedanalysislater.
Examplesof the theoreticalpower versusdelay are shown
softwarekeepstrackof the availablesatellitesvia an almanac.
As one satellitefalls below a certainminimumelevationangle in Figure 2b for wind speedsof 1-meterper second(dashed
it is replacedby another.In this flight, sixteensatelliteswere line) and 23 metersper second(solid line.) The matchedfilter
tracked,but only GPS satellitePRN numbers05, 21, 25, 29 techniqueconsistsof generatinga complete set of model
and 30 were in view during the entire 1400-meterdata-take. "waveforms" from theory and sliding properly scaled and
One or two otherswere briefly available,but were eithertoo sampled versions of each against the recorded data. The
low or not visible duringthe entire stormcore transect(PRN maximum cross-correlationis found and the wind speed
to this waveformis then assignedto the data.
23, for example.) Near the beginningor end of visibility for corresponding
in the
any GPS satellite, the angle can be too low to avoid The next powerversusdelay readingis thenprocessed
interferencefrom aircraftengines,otherequipment,fuselage, sameway until the datasetis complete.Shownin Figures2c
etc. Moreover, the antennabeing usedis an LHCP patch and and2d are samplesof the resultof thisprocesstakenfrom the
has poor responseat very low elevation angles.There was Michael data for satellite PRN 21. It is evident that the match
some evidencethis was occurringand data segmentswere is very good,which is commonlythe case. Nevertheless,the
bypassedin processingif it appearedthe signal level was techniquetendsto generatea wind speedeven for very poor
droppingbelow appropriatevalues for very low elevation data. Data editing techniqueswill ultimately form part of
angles. At the beginningof the transectsatellitePRN 21 had operationalwind speed algorithms,but have not yet been
the highestelevation(80 degreesand 201 degreesazimuth.) implemented. In addition, the model waveformsare based
PRN 29 was next highest (57 degrees and 356 degrees on the Cox and Munk Gram Charlier (with mean square
considerablylimit the poweroutsidethe first rangebin for the
C/A code. Fortunately,the very first storm transectby the
aircraft, shown in Figure 1, did include a run at about
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slopesreducedto accountfor the GPS wavelength.) The
case of a highly dynamic situation, such as the rapidly
moving Hurricane Michael, has a double impact on the
GPS technique:high wind speedsandan evolvingseastate.
As a calibration check on the technique and data sets,
retrievalswere done over the entire time-in-view of a couple
satellites.One segmentof the flight path on the outboundleg
is shownin Figure l(b) with retrievalsfor PRN 29. Near the
point at which the aircraft left the Florida coast is NOAA
CanaveralBuoy (41009.) At the time the aircraft exited the
coastthis buoy reportedan averagewind speed7.0 metersper
secondwith sustainedguststo 9.0 metersper second(closest
onehourreport.) As canbe seenfrom the figure,theretrieval
is consistentwith the buoy data. The full retrievalfor PRN 29
is shownin Figure 3(a) from the coastto the areawherethe
aircraft descendedfrom approximately5000 metersdown to
the 1450-meterlevel. This occursin Figure 3(b) just west of
-70.0 degrees. The eye of the stormis at approximately69.78 degrees. All retrievals show a similar result of
approximately 15-16 meters per secondin a plateau, with
non-noisepeaksof well over 25 metersper secondrandomly
alternatingwith valleysat or neartheplateaulevel.

7. Comparisonof GPS wind speedretrievals
with other data
In order to determine

whether the GPS reflection

data

utilizingthematchedfilter technique
can"find"theeyeof the

REFLECTED

FROM THE INTERIOR

8. Discussion

and conclusions

This paperhaspresentedsomeinitial wind speedretrievals
from the first GPS surface reflection

data taken from inside a

tropical storm. The data were found to indicate that the
received signal power levels are relatively strong and
comparablewith those levels found at much lower wind
speeds. The data setswould have to be consideredmarginal
in signal-to-noiseratio and at very low altitudesfor what is
normal for these retrievals.

Nevertheless, the data sets

producedgoodagreementwith the availablebuoydataoff the
Florida coast. Retrievals were presented that indicate
significantunder-estimatesof wind speed,by as much as 8
metersper second. On the other hand, qualitativeagreement
with flight level derivedwind speedswasobtained.
The

retrievals

must

be

considered

as indicative

of

GPS-surfacereflection performanceand the matchedfilter
retrievalapproachin particular.Oceanwave spectraor meansquare-slopemodels are generally assumedto only have
validity below 24 metersper second. The use of the lower
wind speed,Gram Charlief probability density is probably
open to considerablequestion.The very fast movement of
Michael, indicatinga highly dynamicsituation(limited wave
age, limited fetch) alsowould limit retrievalaccuracybased
uponmean-square-slopes.
Nevertheless,
the resultsfoundso
far are encouragingand await collectionof a databasefrom
various storm conditionsto assessthe ultimate capability of
the GPS surfacereflectiontechnique.
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